
' NEW TO-DA- Y.ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW TO-DA- VAsaina Mills. propping into tike iZmS
ill t Messrs. Altbomse eV Co., daring Cm week,
e foaad all bands easy bans, tarsias eat Urge

WILL PAT FOR GOOD BUTTERWE12 to 25 rents a pound, and 20 cents perdoien for EGGS, In trade. Persona thai cone to xasaxjaaxxt3. SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1871.Albany will make money by calling at the Cash
Store of R. CHE ADLK A CO. to make their nur- - 3TITZEL& UPTON,eheses, as they are selling goods very cheap new. REAL ESTATE BROKERS, Subscribers Undine an Z after their name will

quantities of work. Among other things, we
noticed several fanning mills, in the construction
of which these gentlemen have a most excellent

reputation tbeir aims separating end cleaning
the grain more thoroughly sad rapidly than those
obtained elsewhere. They have nothing hat first-cla- ss

machinery, and they tarn oat all kinds of
wood work rapidly at fair rates. ,

8 ; 1 ,,J

understand that their subscription expires with
that number, and they are invited to renew their
subscriptions. Terms $3 per annum, in advance;
sis months, $2 ; three months, $1.
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200,000 POUNDS OF WOOL!
For which we will pay the LOCAL AJJ'XVIIfcS0

i simuKmi. Unole Jerry Driggs exhib-
ited to us on Wednesday, specimens of gold ob-

tained from Dry Galea, in the Sentient Mining
District. The gold is coarse, some ef the pteeee
weighing as high as fifty cants each. Several at-

tempts aere made by Uncle Jerry and party to

"go down to the bedrock, sU of which failed.
Uncle Jerry ts Irmly of the belief that whoever
attempts and succeeds in getting down to tbe bed-rec- k

in Dry Gulch, will strike it rich as cream.
The dirt, from the grass-roo- ts dowa as far as they
sunk prospect holes, contained particles of gold,
and would pay, he thinks, from two to three dol-

lars per day to the hand. The late lamented
Prof. Veatch pronounced the region thereabouts
as possessing the best indications for silver and
gold in paying quantities, and as an earnest in
his belief in tbe richness of the quarts lodes, he
bought a controlling interest in one of them, and
proposed to return at aa early day and prove the
correctness of his opinion by crushing the quarts
and releasing the precious metals from its grasp.
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Branola ofTioo,
Albany, . Oregon,

3. C. MENOENH ALL, - - Agent,
LAND AGENCY FOR OREGON.

GENERAL July, 1868. An office where
general information concerning the resources of

Oregon can be obtained free of charge.
T n nxirntlntoil n first Mortzace, Real Es
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HIGHEST CASH PRICE ! A good likeness of ones self, or of a friend, is a
I'ARAcaAMS. House flies are unusually nuWool owners will do well to call on na before S

fc merous and "pestilential."selling. Liberal cash advances made on
desideratum, a pleasure worth many , times Ms

cost 1 bat it is a desideratum sot always withia
oar reach. At present the citisens ol Brownswoou I34m.l P. C. HARPER A CO. Weather cloudy pretty much all the week.

Whooping cough still stalks through the land.Sheep Wash. ville are enjoying the privilege of having tn their
midst one of the best artiste on the Pacifis slope.taking" with all elasses.tate and Collateral Securities. We have for sale o

HTE TAKE PLEASURE IN DIRECTING Business has been very quiet daring the week.
Mr. Jerry Driggs arrived home from the San-- and they will hereafter seriously regret it, shouldlargo amount of property locoieu m "--

of Albany. Also, Farming lands, of every des

cription, located in Linn and otner counties intoe anenuu" . 1

ui-osiii- Tain." tiam mines the first of the week. they fail to go mom and get one of Mr. Pexton a

splendid Rembrandts, his residence there being
but for a limited time. Go at once.

THE GBEAT
BLOOD PURIFIER.

Wednesday morning opened cloudy and chilly.
with the Oregon mist.

Prof. Herron, of Wilbur Academy, has been Serpen ana Soctaetn. The ladies of theHis death soon after pat an end to his golden
hM isiting in this city daring the week. schemes. At Galena they are taking out quan Methodist Church will give a sapper on Friday

evening next, in Dr. Tate's brick. Admission toWork on tbe county jail is progressing.
Mr. Heroy and family have gone to reside in

tities of lead, and it is asserted that there is silver
enough in the ledge to pay tbe entire cost of work

this State.

To the citisens of Aibany and vicinity, and to
the owners of Real Estate : We take this method
of calling your attention to our place of busi-

ness. Having determined to open a Branch Of-

fice in your city, we can offer you a medium for

obtaining purchasers one that is appreciated by
buyers, as it saves them much time and labor in
searching for what they want. Our principal
Agency, at Portland, Oregon, is thoroughly es-

tablished, and the office so well furnished for giv-

ing information upon Real Estate, that it affords
the most complete facilities for all parties having
Knoinne !n M T 1 i II A

Portland. Success to them wherever they go.
Work on the Ilarrisburg railroad bridge is be

supper 60a. After supper, a sociable will be held
ia Parrish Hall, where ice cream, ete., can be ob-

tained by all who wish. Messrs. A. Caro tiers A
Co. propose to furnish all adults who may attend
with a glass of sparkling soda, free. Contribu-
tions thankfully received. Everybody invited, i

fi
SA '

ing it. It would seem from Uncle Jerry's report
that here is the place for idle men , who are com-

plaining of the scarcity of work, to pitch in and
make grub at least, if not more. Two or three
dollars per day, with plenty of splendid water and

ing vigorously poshed.

ay a. a. a ' - -
which is unquestionably the most Efficacious

Sheep Wash now in use.
discolor the wool,does notIt is

deadly to all parasites infesting the skin of Sheep
and other animals, and warranted free from
arsenic, mercury, mineral, and other poisons.
An infallible Cure fur the Scab, perfectly harm-

less to sheep, and greatly improves the wool. It
is also free trom any of those caustic properties
found in many other compounds, which render
tbe wool dry and harsh, and are detrimental, not

only to its growth and weight, but also to its
marketable value.

It can "be used with perfect safety at any season
of the yejir, and has been found in practice, in-

valuable Tor tbe following purposes :

Int. For curing scab, killing acari, ticks, and
other parasites which infest the skin of sheep.

?d. For strengthening and aduing lustre to the
Wool.

3d. For dipping Lambs, even while sacking
iHer be iniured by tbe material.

mm.
The bloom of youth will fade away, the bright.

eye will grow dim with age, bat a miserable little
Nsw AnvxanssanHT. Read the big sd- - ef

3F-- You incur no expense in placing your corn will never pass in its cheeks and quit. Messrs. Hiltabidel A Co., and tbeir go ana exam.
Humility" asks as "what is the best method

free mountain air, and the pleasure of doing your
own "bossing," is not to be sneezed at by a long
chalk. However, there is not enough in the pros-
pect to eaaee another Frasat river or even a
Salmon river excitement. Bat there are plenty of

property on sale witn us uuiem m mu.
Office on First street, opposite Post-Offic- e.

JOHN C. MENDENIIALL, Agent.
Albany, Ogn., March S3, 1870. 29tf.

of popping the question ?" It is s good deal lika
champagne if it don't pop itself, it isn't the gen

ine their splendid assortment of dry goods, gro-

ceries, etc They defy competition either In priea
or quality of goods. '::'uine stuff.

Messrs. Hill A Son hare employed a German wandering, restless spirits, who might be greatly
benefitted by a trip oat to the Santiam mines. NEW TO-DA- Y.

A. COWAN. A. W. STAXABD.

A. COWAN & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

4tb. For dipping Bams at any time of the year druggist, who will hereafter attend to customers
at their establishment on First street. Just as wn Exfbctsd That irrepressible.At tbe grocery store of A. C. Layton can be

TTilboat danger of producing me excoriation
which mostly follows the use of other dips, espe--i!)- v

in itbe autumn season.
g, big hearted waxer of understandings.obtained a splendid cigar new Invoice justSTAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS Jno. Dow, Esq., has returned from San Franciscoit a. ior the cure of mange in horses and dogs.

FIRST STREET.. ......ALBANY.6th. For the destruction Of lice and vermin in
mttle.

with a jewholloping invoice of feet coverings, of
all sizes, kinds and shapes, to tempt the fulks
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Judging from experience we think nothing

LADIES AI.D CEteTUEKEEs. ' : .

E0T8 AKD ClstUSV:

For Tour Own Especial Benefit t

Please : Bead I

Full directions for nse accompany each package. makes a woman so mad as looking for a nightcap
They offer a large and wel lected stock of

CO

P5

H

n
after the lamp has been blown oat.

hereabouts to keep their pedals dry. The pret-
tiest little gaiter boots with brass heels ; gaiters
with two heels and gaiters with no heels ; brown

It has been used in California with the most
satisfactory results, iu verification of which we
beg to refer to numerous certificates irons well-fcao-

ceatlemea.
Wrappers seem to be the most fashionable styleSTAPLE DRY GOODS ! for making ladies dresses in this neck o'woods

now-a-day- s.Wool growers should not fail to try this inval gaiters, red gaiters, bine gaiters, yellow gaiters,
and a large lot of gaiters ; as well as several boxes

Wm. Gird claims to have two of the fastestuable pitparatioo, wlm-- we nave every conn
deace in'reeummending on its own merits. ' - At Extraordinary Xtow Prices

FOR
horses in the State, and he proposes to make itFur sale by Messrs. CHRISTY A WISE, San . Asonxws.W. 1. XILTASrDEL- -hot for all corners at the next Linn County Fair.

An Infallible Biooo n-stlFrc- possess-
ing rare toxic and sttavnz properties
a certain cure for BMCussATiam. estrt,
ncoalcu. and all kindred Diseases.

It completely loalorcs the system when im-

paired by disease, revives the action of the
ilBXE-V- mm CEXITAL OBSMS. radi-

cally cures acatorsjKja. sstr aatta,
and all nimvi mm ccnraxivoua Dis-es-es

gives immorttstn and permanent relief
In Biirmu. xavsireus. Tumors,
Boils, Scald Head, Ulcers and Sores; eradi-
cates from the system all traces of Mercurial
Disease.

It is rcaELT vkcetailc being made
from an herb found indigenous in ciib,i,It is therefore peculiarly suitable for use byFemales and Children, as a staea raahFiEa mmm HnovaTon.

For Sale by all Oruggirts.
a C O I N GTO n . HOtTETTCR CO.

AOKNT8,
528 and 631 Market Street,

Earn Fraud soe.

of gaiters not yet exposed to tbe public gase in
fact, such a lot of neat and tasty goods for ladies
and little girls never went anywhere a fishing.
Then for gentlemen and boys they have a splen-
did lot of well-ma-de boots and shoes, pegged and

Francisco. California, or
BEACH A MOXTFITH.

Jane 17. 171-4- 1 Albany. Oregon.
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Hon. L. P. W. Qnimby, of Portland, owns a

Cash or Produce I fine colt, which he proposes to enter at our Fair in
MURDER I- - ALBANY September. It's a regular snolly-gnste- r to go.

V.J. HILTADIDEL&CO.
JUST RECEIVED, DIRECT FROM

HAVE Francisco, and now offer for sale at
.... . l. ...

THEIR OLD STAND,- - ' .

sewed, a few of whieh, purchased by each person,
wbould last a lifetime or less, which they areOur firemen had a - large day, yesterday,I la 5 never yet been knuwn, and do threatening of

housing tbeir engine, and doubtless a pleasant
time at tbe ball last night. They deserve it all -

it at present.
DEATH

willing to dispose of for cash or well secured
notes, lower than anybody can sell the same goods

Quite a number of children in this neighbor unless they steal them. Go to the City Boot ONE 1VR BELOW CONltiBRaVIt a thing which sometime must befall every son hood are reported as enjoying the pleasures of Store, and if they can't supply yoa in the line of
"summer complaint." boots, shoes, etc., any known style and finish.

In addition to a very large stock, covering
everything in tbe line of Cottons, we

have a complete assortment of

FANCY DRESS GOODS!
Latest styles of Boys' and Men's

CLOTHING anil FURNISHING GOODS !

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.

and daughter of the human family, aud vi.

At the Mid-d- a v Messrs. A. Cowan k, Co. will soon close out you can drink all tbe soda you can hold at your
own expense. Selah.in the dry goods business, and are now selling

their stock at reduced rates. Go there for barOf yoar life, if disease lays his vile hands upon
voa. there is still "a balm in (jiiead by wbich "Pottibq ox Frills." Within tbe past few

gains.LATEST. EVIDENCE 1yoa may be restored to perfect health, and pro-- days Messrs. R. C. Hill A Son have received sev

K full assortment of Dry Goods, . Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Furnishing Goods, .

Tsnkee Notions, etc., etc., eon- -

sisting, in part, of . - ;

Calico, Gioghams, :

Lawos, I'op Host
Merinos, D el aties, , . A

Marseilles, ; Dress Silks,
n ti - O 1. I A

The second term of the District school closed

yesterday. We are not informed whether Mr.
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luag your aays to a miraculous extent

HOW ?
By calling on

George intends continuing in the school or not.

eral thousand dollars worth of fresh drugs, per-
fumery, medicines, etc., at tbeir drug establish-
ment on First street, which the polite and urbane
Col. Fred, will be pleased to throw in sight for

CURE THAT COUGH !

USE THE BEST BEMEDT !

Every day brings strong proof of the great value
of this

We hear of a runaway match which transpired
recently, from tbe Southeastern portion of theTfc. C. SON your inspection, or any other man s, whenever
county. All's well that ends well.

yoa put in an appearance. They have also in their unmanw, . o a i r o , :
The railroad switch along tbe river front iswith a prescription where you can have it com-

pounded by one experienced in that particular
line. Also, constantly on band a good assort

employ a German druggist, a gentleman ofculture Jeans, Hoi iery, Table Linen,statu quo, and liable to be, from all appearances.
for some time to eome.ment of fresh Dru;:s, Patent Medicines, Chemi IS Mr. John Allhouse took bis departure from

and first-cla- ss reputation, who will be pleased to
deal out prescriptions or candy, toilet goods or
castor oil, soda powders or horse medicines, in

any known language, for cash. Fred, converses

Carpet, Wall-Pape- r, Paper &. Linen
Blinds, &.C., &c.

Especiul attentijn is directed to out stock of

IRON AND STEEL
AND

GENERAL HARDWARE!
Which is the largest and most complete this side

of Portland.
You are invited to call and examine our goods

among us on Wednesday. He goes back to the
cals. Paints, Oils, lye-stnff- s. Trusses, Ac, Ac.

Ageuts for the celebrated .

Ink Weed Remedy, old homestead in Illinois, on a visit. His many

Crash, Denims, '. ;

Check, Diaper,
Stripes, Ticking,'

Corsets, Tatle Covers,
Ladies' &

" Missos' Shoes,

fluently in all the Indian languages he underfriends wish him a pleasant trip.or Oregon Rheumatic Cure ; Ir. D. Jayne A
stands, as well as "broken China" and tolerableeuoi medicines, Ac, Ae.

Speuce Positive and Negative Powders kept in
Rev. R. J. Thompson, late of Ohio, of the V.

P. Church, arrived in this city a few days, since.
He will 611 the place occupied by the late Rev. T.stock, V e are also agents tor the

and prices.

i .

Dr. P. Meredith, Dentist, office No. 132 West
Sixth street, states as follows :

CittcmsATi, October 1, 1S69.
Messrs. J. N. IIARRIS A CO. Gents : About

one year ago I took a cold which settled on my
lung. A violent cough was the consequence,
whii-- h increased with severity. I expectorated
large quantities of phlegm and 'matter. During
the last winter I became so much re luced that I
was confined to ray bed. Tbe disease was attend-
ed with cold chills and night-sweat- A diarrhoea
set in. My friends thought I was in the last
stages of consumption, and could not possibly get
well. I was recommended to try

Allen's ILiTxng-- Balsam
The formula was given to me, which induced me
to give it a trial, and I will only add that my
cough is entirely cured, and I am now able to at-
tend to my business as usual. Yours respectfully,

P. MEREDITH.
All afflicted with Cousrh or any Throat or Lung

Children's Shoes, 1:1Home Shuttle Sewing Machine S. Kendall, D. D.

fair English, so that none of our people need go
unsupplied with needed articles in his line,
through the fear of not making themselves unders-

tood- - Want ef time prevents further seaaarks
on this subject now. Drop in and see the new
outfit. - -

'

2ms
s- -

I The highest market price in cash paid for
"one of the most useful pieces of household furni We give in this number the entire business, of

a public nature, transacted by the first session ofWool, Racoti and JLarl !ture extant, (.'all and examine.
R. C. HILL A SOX.

Albany. Jua 10th, 1871 4U
the forty-secon- d Congress. We do this speciallyby . . to gratify our readers.A. tUHAJ I.U.

Oct. 30, 1869-- 8

Gent's Boots' and Shoes, ; "

Boots and Shoes, .

Slippers and Gaiters, '"

Brown Domestic,
Btown She eting,

Bleached Sheeting,

S. A. Clarke, Esq., of the Salem Statetman,
Picnic at tii Boeos' ScBooL-Bors- s. Last

Saturday a picnic was held at the Buggs' school-hous- e,

about six miles south of this city. The
affair was gotten op by tbe residents thereabouts
in honor of the close of the singing and day

gave us a cull on Wednesday. He is quite feeble
J. C. MEN DEN HALL, yet, but is strong enough to make it hot for Wat- -

CO

O
KIVotar--y Public, kinds, G rover A Co.

4
W

3ea
schools. Some two hundred persons were present;'trouble should use Allen's Long Balsam witbont To mine host of the St. Charles Hotel we are inReal Estate atd Insurance Agent,

ALBANY, ::::::: OREGON. Linen &delay. J.N.HARRIS A CO., Sole Proprietors,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

3

debted for a supply of rock cod, fresh from the
briny ocean. Friend Brenner is an epicure, as

mms

8
California Merchandise.COLLECTED. AND TAXES PAIDRENTS and others, making outCAUTIOIV.

Do not be deceived von who want a eood med
those who dine at the St. Charles can testify.

the: justly celebrated
BAIN WAGON,

EVERYWHERE AS A
jECCGXIZED

First Class Farm 1Vagon.
TXo other Wsgon has a Home reputpMon tqualto "Bain V make, and it is the only wngnn that

has been tented and knourn to stand this climate.
In a word it is made of tbe fcetf materials, and is
the best finished wagon that comes to this market

We have different styles of Hounds and Reach,
Pateut do. (so called) included.

ULAIN, TOCXG A CO.
Jane 10, 1871-4- 0

MRS J. A. REED,

real estate papers, etc. Office Parrish brick,
upstairs. 36-'- 70 Tbe P. T. Co. s steamer Shoo fly still man-

and partook of the abundance ef good things so
profusely provided for tempting the palates of
humanity, as well as to enjoy the declamations
of the young Demostheneses and Ciceros, and
the excellent singing by scholars of the late sing-

ing school. It was altogether a pleasant and en-

joyable occasion, profitable to all partakers.'

Thb Baptist Festival On Friday night of

ages to make trips on the: Willamette betweenicine, and desire "Allettt Lung Balsam." Do not
allow unprincipled dealers to sell you a prepara-
tion called Allen's Pectoral Balsam see that you
get ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, and yon will
have the best Cough remedy offered to the publie

this city and Salem.
Some little wheat has been harvested in this

countv south of this city, but the big drive willand one that will give you satisfaction.
not commence for a week or ten days.FOR SALE BY :
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Tbe slight rain-fa- ll on Wednesday suggested
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last week , was a success. Tbe ladies managing
the affair excelled themselves, and the conse-

quence was a full house and large receipts. The
supper was excellent in quality and ample ia
quantity ; and as all the good things could not

the remark from an old settler, that it was. the
first time rain had fallen at this precise season ina2 A 531 Slarket-st- ., ban rranciseo, Cal.,

PAOIPIOFIRE AND MARINES

IRSiriKJLltCl? COJIPAUfY,
SAX FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Total Assets.:.... (Gold) ...... l,TT7 Ce3
J. HUJfT, President.
W. AIiVOKD. Vice President.

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.
A. BAIRD, Marine Secretary.

We Invite especial attention to onr large stock
of BOOTS AND SHOES, whioh are of the best
quality. -

. A full assortment of Gents' and Boys' HATS..
A good assortment of

GENTS CLOTHING, : v

Buoh as medium and fine Business Suits, modi,a and fine Pants, media at o4 fine Coats, me-
dium and fine Vests, Gents' Under Shirts, Gents'
Drawers, Gents' Cotton and Woolen Books. 1

A full assortment of '

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.

Agents for California and Pacific States, twenty years.
H

H
gnov5 ld by all Druggists. 8--

Albany Collegiate Institute will open Sept. 4th, be gobbled up in one evening, lunch was set the
next day, and panned out largely. We are inTHE NEW FOOD. 1871, under the supervision of R. K. Warren,

A. M. debted to Mrs. Stanard and Mrs. Mansfield for a

BLEACHING AND PRESSING DONE TO
ORDER.

ALSO
P 1 a i a and riscy Sewiir.

FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OFA the latest Millinery now on hand, with new
.additions every month. St"re on eorner Brnad-albi- n

and Seeond streets, Albany, Or. 32v3

Onr City Marshal has been making himself supply of rich cake, for which we return oar best
H

thanks. .The whole receipts figured op $185.35 ;jJST" The leading Fire and Marine Insurance quite numerous daring the week collecting the
balance due tbe city on the five mill tax.:U - expenses, $52, leaving a net balance of $113.35Company on tms coast.

jee$-0,00- 0 deposited in Oregon. There is a rash of work at the Foundry and a very fair sum fur these hard times. " A full assortment of Buena Vista Hollow Ware.
Cedar Tubs, Cedar Backets,- - Clothes Baskets,Established in 1852. Losses Promptly and Equitably adjusted pi Atthouse A Co.'s planing mill, repairing machine-

ry for the harvest. A Wbsdihs. One of the largest and most Market Baskets, Table Cutlery, Pocket Cutlery.
A complete assortment of GROCERIES con

The riproaring, highfalatin', bully good shoe

i

E--i

PS- - stantly on hand. 'mi

a
pleasant wedding parties of the season, transpired
on tbe 23d, at the residence of Mr. S. M. Penning-
ton, one of Linn county's most worthy and suc-

cessful farmers, about nine miles from this eity,

and paid la Uold Uoin. -

LADD & TILTON, Geo! Agents
For Oregon and Washington Territory.

JOIIIV COIVTVBR, Agent,

artist, Dow, of the firm of Dow A Crane, has got
back from San Francisco, with just as much hair
on his head as ever, and the smashingest stock of
boots, shoes, gaiters and Sich, as never was, and

Wo Poettlveljr Daly CoapeUUe. .

Albany, July 19, 1871-47vS- . !.'.',.;
a good deal over. 'ALBANY, OREGON.

March 4,.71-26- y Robert Romaine and family start for the John0
s

. ..,..,,, v ' caAJta.

,". aln ia .',''"",''' ','.''

ARMES & DALLAM,
Importers, Jobbers and

MANUrACTDRERS Or
Wood & Willow Ware,
Eroma. Pails, Tubs, Churns, Brushes, Baskets,

'Iwincs, Cordage, Matches, Stationery,
Paper Bags. Clothes Wringers,

Feather- - Du.-te-r. Fishing
Tackle, Ten Pins and

Balls. Etc.. and
Ueneral

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Direct Importers of Baskets from leading Gsr

man and French Manufacturers.

For a fsw cszits yon can buy Day country in a few days. He says the Ocheeo

valley is entirely bare ef grass, bat crops look
and promise well. Bob expects to locate in the
John Day valley, about 125 miles from the
Dalles. Lafollette and others have gone in there

coots, c::oi3 .r:D fi:::::::3,
of your Grcccr or Trusgist a
package cf SEA II0S3 FARINE
made from pure Irish Moss or

A Sleadld Draff IJnsIness for Sale. 1. a
H

the occasion being the marriage of Mr. John
Claypool to his second daughter. Miss Jane Pen-

nington. Tbe dinner table was loaded with . an
avalanche of good things, Mrs. Pennington 'and
her fair daughters being noted for their superior-

ity in the art cuisine, and there was enough and
to spare for even the large number who graced
the happy occasion with their presence. Weahave
seldom witnessed a more pleasant or joyous oc-

casion, and we, in conjunction with all present,
wish the happy pair a happy and prosperous
future. ' I ..

Sales or Real Estate. William Davidson.
No. fit Front street, Portland, is daily effecting
sales of real estate, for coin, located in , various

&
eu , ALBANY, OREGON,TO RETIRE FROM ACTIVEWISHING owing to protracted with their cattle as they found no grass in Ocheeo:

Mr. A. Cowaa and wife and two other families,Carrageen, vhich will make
"ixtcen cTiart3 cf Xlanc Hansre, 3 bo

THE ATTENTION 01 THBINVITE their full stock ef the latest styles ia
Gentlemen's and Youths' Boots. Shoes, Gaiters,
Oxford Ties, ete., etc., as well as to the very let--

o

p

;is.

now oat near Fish Lake, last weak gathered one

hundred and fifty gallons of blackberries, and
didn't half try. Immense numbers of black
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ctA a like quantify cf Puddings thing out in the line ef Ladies' and MissesST
es 3

tbe undersigned oners his large and nourishing

DRUQ ESTABLISHMENT
in this city for sale at a low igure for CASH.

Apply soon, if yoa want s bargain, to .

GEO. r. SKTTLEMEIR,
Albany. Oregon.
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berries are now being gathered and ant up for

winter nse in that section. The supply is said to

Gaiters, Balmorals, - Newport . lies,. Antoinette
Buskins,- and many- - other new and fashionable
styles, just received at the City Boot Store, wblea
they will sell as rapidly as they ean find pur-
chasers who wish first-cla- ss goods at the most
reasonable rates. They respectfully invite yoa

AuESTS FOB THI SALE OP
A- - F. Percussion Match Company's Mstch. s,
American Net and Twine Company's Twine,
B ston Flax Mills' Twines. .

J- - C. Conroy A Company's Fishing Tackle,
Hollinfrsworth A Whitney's Paper Bags,

(Tdad'i Improved Clothes Wringers,4? E. Griswold A Company's Feather Dusters.
V. McLaughlin's Brashes. .

parts of the city, and the amount for the past
be almost unlimited. i
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ST" Daily Oregontan copy one month and send month foots np to a very considerable sum. The
increasing inquiry at his office for first-cla- ss resi6bill to tbts offica.air '
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Messrs. Monroe A Staiger have established
themselves in the marble business, on Washington
street, in this city, and will furnish monuments.

dence lots, by parties desiring to improve them. to eome and see their stock. Boots, Shoes, ete.,
made or repaired te order, and I : (. i3?0"otioo. gives an earnest of the eon Silence entertained in

the upward tendency of real estate in this eity.

U'astard3, Creams, Charlotte
Ilusse, Zee. It is tie cheapest,
Iiealthiest end most delicious
food in tho world. It makes a
splendid Dessert, and has no
equal as a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

A Glorious Change!!

- Ona stork is the largest on tbe Pacific Coast, nholiik. tombs, head and foot stones, etc, to all ' 4AL1. WORK WABANTED. J
aar-CI- BOUT STOKE, First Street,

This enterprising and ad real estate dealerGREATER INDUCEMENTS I"o our facilities for manufacturing and importiff enable ns to sell at lowest market price. who may order them. They are not only excel is sending broadcast at tbe JSast and in Europe,
Now offered to the trade than ever before, as ws lent workmen but perfect gentlemen with whom first door west of Register Baffdlag'.lfce,
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concise and truthful - statements regarding the
soil, elimate and productions of Oregon, and by

.af-Sen- d lor catalogue. 33v3m8
SIT Sacramento-St- ., Saa fraue'p. CZ,''?'r-- i ;

- ml for f i

Cash or Trade X
it is a pleasure to do business.

Thronch the politeness of Mr. J. R. Herren0 correspondence with men of wealth and influence
at the East, is introducing capital here to be in-
vested in real estate in Portland, as well as farms3N"o"W Store t Secretary Committee of Invitation, we are favoredIn hand, and having dispense! with long credits
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MARBLE WORKS.

Klonroe & Staiger,
and farming lands in Oregon. Portland Ex.with an invitation to be present at the ceremonies

fi., i vean seu
IS per cent cheaper (nMnt to housing Albany Fire Company No.
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THE GltKAT AVOItlIi'S TOXIC. A Goon Mo vs. At the last meeting of the 'Dialers a ' 'Than any house giving 12 month's time, or anykind nf a credit. mtAm mn nfra-- ,A u . i
l's engine, which transpires to-d- (Friday),' at
we go to press, in their new HalL Count ns in.

A little rooster about six years old, son of Mr.

City Council in Balem, it was ordered that a no-

tice be inserted in the daily paper requiring par.
J F - " vuu, .UU UHUD

Come along with your Cash or Produce, and see M0N'SIENTS,CasLISHS,7CZ33,J. M. BEACH
Is now opening a Selected Stock of

wnat yon can do at tne CASH STORE of- R. CUEADLB A CO. THE EYES I THE EARS I Lawrence,' of Benton county, was brought to this
eity on Tuesday to have his right hand dressed.

ties to drive dewa nails that protruded from the
sidewalks la front of their premises.': We hope a
suggestion on this point will he sufficient to Al-

banians. On some blocks in this eity nearly

'HEAD AND VOQT STONE.
-

' Executed la ;GENERAL MERCHANDISE! N. B. ' Cash paid for all the EGGS offered. a smaller brother having chopped off the seeond

finger and partly severed the third and fourth In2 California, Terment amd XtaUaa CZaxVla,every nail in the walk lises a little from the plank
in whioh it is placed, causing frequent damsgeTHAT I HAVEGIVEN,IS HEREBY

opened a- to ladies' dresses, and no little annoyance to the
BALEM, OREGON.' .

9 Breach Snop at Albany-t3-;
Dr. T. Is. -- OXIEIV,
OCUUST AMD AUKZST,

. . .ALBANY, . , - f OREGON.
JLivery and Feed Stable sterner sex. ia ,vt'.; i, o :;
in the town of where I will be eon

Consisting of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY. GOODS

Groceries,
s Hardware,

. CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
Roots & Shoes,Paints fc Oils,

&c, &c,

Contao. A note from Mr. S. Handsomer, pro

Plantation Bitters.
Till wonderful vegetable re-sfora-tiTe

is the sheet-anch-or of
tbe feeble and debilitated. As a
tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid,' it lias no equal
among stomachic. As n reined?
for site nervous weakness to
w Iticlt women are especia K y sti b-Je-ct,

it is superseding every other
Mimahct. In nil climates, tropi-
cal, temperate, or frigid, it nets
,a n rpecifsc iu every species of
disorder which undermines the
to:;: 7 trcxigtu and lrcafeslown
tli .:n;i:l 9rits. Tor jtata hytnn

prietor of the Common Sense Gang Plow, InformsThR. GOIJ)EN IS A SON OF THE
stantly on hand to attend to the wants of the
people.

I will ran a hack from Albany to Lebanon and
Soda Springs, on Saturday of each week. :

All bniiness entructod to my care will be

71 U noted old Opthalmie Doctor, 8. C
S m f.u as of his intention to soon remove from Southern

Oregon either to Albany
' or Salem, where he will

gers, that morning, with a hatchet. The little
eoon stood tbe Doctor's manipulations without a
whisper, proving himself a perfeet little man.
: Onr worthy Postmaster, Ed. Freeland, and fam-

ily, have been out in the blackberry patch for
some time, . As Ed. gathered and dried about fire
thousand gills ef berries, and ' has "them nicely
stored away in his vest pocket, he expects to start
on his return as soon as his team gets their wind.
Ed. drove too hard going np (getting up there in
less than ten days), whioh. retired all the flesh
front their bones. However, as he's feeding them
on blackberry seeds, they'll sooa be' as fat as
knife-blade- and will come through
Ed. has promised tetoaa as the team a couple ef

enter extensively Into the manufacture of thisDr. GOLDEN has had ezpsrienee in treating
the various diseases to whioh the eye and car are

celebrated plow. We hope he may be indoecd te
promptly attended to.

W. B. DONACA
Lebanon, Bept 10, 1870 Ir3m3 f

snbjeet, and feels eonndent of sivinr entire satis

ALCAIC CCILI-'.T- Z l"Z ; . w ."Z,

rpHIS INSTITUTION WILL IXCPE3r OX

Msiiajr, Seateinher ;f, I tTt.
With a earps ef tennWi napar' wad e "oest.
InstraeUen will be thorough an 1 r I, and
the system or order ansnrpssni. t or TAea.
tars address (for the present at FrUaf ,.

';. , &. K. WA&SX, A, I ...
.; t.;

' .. " it lent
V Or, Ber. K.H.OSABt, D. 1.. .

faction to those who may place themselves under make Albany his residence. . a 'Which he it offering to the publie at prices cor-
responding with the tinea.

AU kinds of Merchantable Produce taken in .nweare..,,'. :, . s ?.

Albany, April 10, 1869-31- ?
'Potatoeif ! Potatoes !

ssaenangn jor uooas.
There are said to he ftslly two hundred person

eamped in the big Mackbenry patch eat oa the
W. V. C. M. W: Read. '' And it is also assertedK.rif BUSHELS POTATOES JUST" RE

a V JC eured an in atone. f sale at el za
that, although aeyaral. hundred gallons disappearLANE Deeds. Mortgages.-ak- w ea hand' fioa. opposHe Fotter' Brickr (oath side First

AMMIv m I asaw aftiaujMM ... Bpar nusnea, Dy .. . , , , PUBOXB
March U, Ull-tl- it

weeaa w taae a ircp pm 10 saiga rails s.
after he jets hack. Sfeed she day.latast styles, ana for sal low, at tots ofltoe tally, yet the supply Is undiminished.


